To improve the repeatability of CAE analysis and design on shearer parts, the author proposes a static-dynamic integration design method for shearer parts while taking into account their structural features. The idea behind this method that design is analysis-driven and together with network technology, parameterized technology and optimization technology leads to conceptual design of shearer parts and through the integrated analysis on sensitivity of shearer parts in both static anddynamic states, the best design scheme can be offered for users. The author verifies the feasibility and effectiveness of this method by analyzing here the conceptual design of the planet carrier in the cutting unit of some shearer.
INTRODUCTION
The development of shearers, which are known for their wide range of varieties and parts [1, 15] , is typical knowledge-intensive work [2] . CAE design features lack repeatability and experts world-wide have dedicated themselves to the research of repeatable models to improve repeatability and analysis efficiency of CAE design. Zhang Shanhui [3] from Shandong University and his team proposed in 2010 an ontology-based knowledge-embedding design method for mechanical products to address the limited repeatability of their design materials. Luo Shijian and Zhu Shangshang [4] came up with an ontology-based product design DNA method to tackle search inaccuracy in industrial design schemes. Jiang Yang [5] and his colleagues from Ha'erbin Industrial University created a knowledge integrator based on the ontology of design knowledge to solve the problem of knowledge redundancy and result optimization in knowledge integration of complicated products. Cao Dongxing [6] , a professor with Hebei Industrial University constructed the conceptual design process of port ontology. The researches above are all conducted from the angle of model repeatability and fail to solve the problem for good.
In the past few years, some experts have tried to handle this deficiency from its root conceptual design. Chen Xuling and Lou Peihuang [7] put forward a mapping method that mixed behavior-function and behavior structure in the conceptual design of industrial products; Liu Haiqiang [8] and his team from Zhejiang University created a modelbuilding method that combines Petri net extension and NSGA algorithm in conceptual design of complicated products. Zhang Wei and his co-workers applied neural net to the conceptual design of helicopters [9] . The researches above are carried out from a single aspect of conceptual *Address correspondence to this author at the College of Mechanical Engineering, Taiyuan University of Technology, Yingze Street, Taiyuan, 030024, China; Tel: 13834511099; E-mail: yangzhaojian@tyut.edu.cn design and fail to cover the entire conceptual design. Ding Hua from Taiyuan University of Technology proposed in 2010 an integrated model based on theories of rough set and support vector machines and applied it to the conceptual design of the entire machine of shearers [10] . However, the conceptual design of shearers is a systematic project which involves detailed conceptual design on the whole machine and its parts so as to avoid repeated design in the following research. On such basis, the author here proposes a conceptual design method based on sensitivity algorithm under both static and dynamic conditions [16] , and finds out the optimal solution in the phase of conceptual design combining structural design, analytic computation and optimization design so as to reduce the repeatability coefficient in the following research and shorten the design duration and lower the cost.
STATIC-DYNAMIC INTEGRATION ALGORITHM FOR SHEARER PARTS
The key to optimization of static-dynamic integration is to allocate the weight among various static and dynamic levels. The author combinesplanning and average frequency method and proposes an integrated optimized algorithm that takes into account the structural rigidity and multi-level modal of shearer parts.
Static multi-level optimized objective function is as follows: Average frequency method is used to study multi-level optimization of dynamic natural frequency and objective function of modal multi-level optimization is as follows:
Comprehensive objective function of multi-level optimization is as follows:
In which, ∧ ρ ( ) is average frequency, λ 1 , λ 2 and λ n are modal vibration frequency at each level, λ 0 and s are the coefficient to adjust objective function, and ϕ 1 , ϕ 2 and ϕ n are weight coefficients of modal vibration frequency at each level.
As for the optimized objective which takes into account the rigidity and modal of shearer parts, its optimization objective function of static-dynamic integration is as follows:
In which F(ρ) is comprehensive objective function for multi-level optimization, and ∧ max and ∧ min are the maximum and minimum of frequency objective function.
ANALYSES ON STATIC-DYNAMIC SENSITIVITY OF SHEARER PARTS
Sensitivity analysis on shearer parts is one that analyzes the various optimized results of the chosen ideal scheme, which includes static sensitivity analysis and dynamic sensitivity analysis.
Sensitivity Analysis on Dynamic Property
Sensitivity of dynamic properties of shearer parts refers to the sensitivity of frequency, i.e. the sensitivity of natural frequency to shearer design variables [11] [12] [13] .
In modal analysis, the natural frequency property of system vibration is defined as
is the mass of the system, K the rigidity matrix and δ the natural frequency.
Take the partial derivative of design variable x i and we get
Multiply equation (1) 
From equation (1) we can have Kδ − ω 2 Mδ ( )
Simplify equation (2) and we have
Because of ω = 2π f , we can get the sensitivity of vibration natural frequency to design variable:
From equation (3) we can get the formula to calculate the sensitivity of the natural frequency to structural parameter:
In which, f is the natural frequency of the system, E the modulus of material elasticity, h unit thickness, K pe e and K be e the part irrelevant to E and h in rigidity matrix, M c e the part irrelevant to h in mass matrix, ρ material density, A e unit superficial area, m the number of shell unit with thickness m and δ e the feature vector for the component of unit e with thickness h.
Sensitivity Analysis on Static Property
Static sensitivity of shearers refers to sensitivity to node displacement. Balance equation of shearer structure is Kδ = F [14] , in which K is shearer rigidity matrix, F shearer load vector and δ node displacement vector.
Sensitivity of node displacement can be calculated through
∂δ ∂h = Δδ Δh = δ h + Δh ( ) − δ h ( ) Δh
Static-Dynamic Integration Design of Shearers
The design is conducted on Windows XP with Internet Information Server as Web server. Developers seamlessly integrate ANSYS by combining network development technologies of JSP and Java Beans to perform analysis optimization iteration. Through static-dynamic sensitivity analysis, the optimal scheme is found and the integrated design of structural rigidity and multi-level modals of the conceptual model of shearer parts is realized. The flow chart of static-dynamic integration design is as shown below: Fig. (1) . Flow chart of static-dynamic integration design.
CASE STUDY
To verify the feasibility of the method mentioned above, the author applies the sensitivity-based static-dynamic integration design to the conceptual design of the planet carrier of shearer cutting unit and finds out the optimal scheme.
Parameters used in this test are as follows:
Output power of cutting unit motor: 750kW
Output rotational speed of cutting unit motor: 1480r/min Torque load M=72330N-m
Step 1: through case search based on design and evaluation indicators (methods of case search are not introduced here due to the length of the paper), four conceptual design schemes are proposed as shown in Table 1 , with parametric variables: LA, LB, LC, LD, DA, DB, DC, DH as shown in Fig. (3) . Fig. (2) . The planet model of shearer cutting unit. Fig. (3) . Variable position.
The mass of planet carrier has been reduced respectively by 28.8kg, 7 kg, 24.4 kg and 34.9 kg from Scheme 1 to Scheme 4. Thus, Scheme 4 is the optimal one. Step 2: calculate the contribution rate the shearer planet carrier makes to performance parameters and the results are shown in Table 2 . Contribution rate in Scheme 4 is lower while that in Scheme 1 is higher and the mass reduction is only inferior to that in Scheme 4, so Scheme 1 is the ideal revised scheme.
Step 3: perform sensitivity analysis on the chosen ideal scheme. The results of sensitivity analysis on design variables are shown in Fig. (4) and Scheme 1 is the optimal one. Table 3 is the design result of planet carrier optimization scheme 1, in which the mass of planet carrier is reduced by about 28.8 kg from the original 689.2kg to 660.4kg and the planet carrier rigidity is 0.175mm lower than the 0.2mm optimization constraint. This optimization result has been confirmed by the client and put into practice. This scheme has been applied among shearer manufacturers and user reports show that through the conceptual design gained from this scheme, the follow-up designs are reduced and the error rate is lowered. Design results are reliable to make up the deficiency in the traditional design. Fig. (4) . Sensitivity analysis.
CONCLUSION (1)
With analysis-driven design as its ideal, this method can be easily and conveniently be applied to the conceptual design of shearer parts and produce the optimal design parameters and analysis result to provide the client with the optimal design scheme and reduce the number of repetition of the follow-up design;
The author proposes dynamic sensitivity algorithm and produces sensitivity formula of the natural frequency to design variables and demonstrates its validity through case study;
The author proposes static-dynamic integration optimization algorithm and applies it to this method. Through comparison of test results, the author verifies the results to be valid and the client confirms after use that it is easy to operate and that it is convenient for designers who are not familiar with professional analysis software; (4) This paper is primarily on the conceptual design of shearer parts and the method in this paper can be extended to the conceptual design of other mining machinery. 
